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TEN CENTS PER WEEK

CONSUMPTION IS
Plot to Assassinate Priests of
T212,000 EINERS
!Mob Attempts to Stone Glacia
OLDEST WOMAN IN,
IN LEAD AS CAUSE Roman Catholic Church Learned
MAY BE CALLED TO
Calla and Police Are Called to
KENTUCKY DIES IN
OF DEATHS HERE
From Letter Found on Murderer.
STRIKE APRIL 1
Protect Her at Portsmouth, N. H. BALLARD COUNTY
Paducah Mortality Report for Arrests Made in Several Cities
9117 Includes I.; I Deaths
and Police Are Engaged in
Leading I 9011 by ID.
Running Down Italians Implicated in it.
city

st.

pADUCAH.KY..SATURDAY EVENING,FEBRUARY 29, 1908

ULI

Averages Well With
Others of Same Size.

LEAP YEAR.
tibia have evidently taken adenmities, of the leap year prerogative% this n b
as 40 marriage
IlleeintSeft teas.' been ilM.U1,
111 by the
county clerk up to MOH today,
and 10.4011- High, essilara a few
more will undoubted, be added
to the Rae
According to the
reeortbs in the clerk's office, that
number of limners Yawed in C's-b..
reary untnembere any other
month In several 'eare, with the
exception of last December when
II Heeeeme. were Willed. Da June,
the rase-Idled "mouth of wedding's." only 21/ licensor wove

Convention Meets at Indian- Something of Lite History of
apolis March I? to Decide
Notorious Woman, Who DeQuestion.
ceived Hundreds of People
As Noblewoman,
May Suspend or 6o on Regular
Strike.
Portsnultith, N. H., Feb. 29.-The

CROPPERS LEAVE "Mother!! Nary M. Samwell
at One-Hundred
BLACK PATCH FOR Endres
and Two Years. COFFEE CO. TEN N. Survived by Twenty-Eight

Denver, Feb. 29.-Chief of Pollee
Di ianey said that a letter written by
Lineal Descendants,
scenes of the era when the people of
Oluseppe Alio to his sun, which was
Tenn..- Feb, Knee-act-stoned witches were- refound in the cell occupied by him
enacted here when a thousand men. nled the right of private property and
COMP.tftlsoN (W TWO l'iltliftS while. in Jail at Colorado Yttrium!, conWOULD BE A LONG STRUGGLE
women and children mobbed Glade the pursuit of happiness, more than ONCE OUTSIDE NATIVE
tained proof that men in six cite* in
ST1TH
Calla and later stoned the office id 150 families of tenant tobacco growthe United Slates were concerned
which she was sitting in conference ers of the section will Migrate to Cofwith hitn in the killing of Father bee.
fee county and
There were in more deaths in PaIndianapolis, Ind., Feb. ;9.-The with her attorney, John M. Bartlett.
Almost at the moment he made hie
Driven out by the restraints put upLa Center. Ky., Feb. 29. (Speciall
She
remained
ducah last year than In ISoli, accord- ut utenw e• cane.
in
the office three
Utlited Mine Workers' organization
Witted.
the news of thus-se
Ing to the rtoort completed today by
hours. During that time' the mob on the sale of their product In the old -"Mother" Mary M. Siunwell, 102
today
is
issuing
k
mill
for
a
special
arrests:
distrtet„ the tenants who depend upon pears old, probably the
oldest woman
Du W. T
national convention here Maroh 12 to outside grew larger and larger. They converting
<--%-m- 1 J. Venni. In New York, charged
crops into money to pro- in Kentucky, died here
eidering the iuirease is
shouted
made
cat
and
calls.
yesterday, of
Growing
decide
whether
to str.ke or suspend.
W111111811
'
with being the chief of the isociety,
vide
food
and
shelter
are in desperate infirmities Incident to old age.
the rt-port la uormal or a Rile below'
more impatient they began to throw
Site
Pitttyburg. Orestos-tiodi. Tomato's" Rob, rt H. Widdleonthe was then ap- The latter [Deana the miners will
straits,
and must find a country in bad resided at her
that of itee. Both years- there were
home, five miles
iralabisso, Are-'to, Malaya! and Ma- pointed as coulee-I for the defense await the operators' pleasure before snow balls and pieces of ice against which they can enjoy the privilege," from
Li
Center,
in
more deaths of eesommotIon than any
Ballard county,
lb Toonei were locked up for being and Peter Bosele as interpreter for starting the mines. Mitchell today the windows. Finally it became neces- guaranteed them by the constitution. S7 years,
and had been outside the
ether duo amt. and both years the (HIMAlio will plead to the said it looks as If mining would be sary to call the police to dieperse the A commlttee of them has been in CofPneated a, nientheni of the society. the trial.
1
state of Kentucky once in her whole
her of victims, Was 7.4. From iintititThe strike crowd, as it was feined that Miss fee county, and through
pollee of both cities say they charge of murder tomorrow and at suspetided on April' I
Doak Aide- life time. -She is survived by 28 lineal
milnia 4S died last year, which he an '
have evidence which .4rue-tosses these that time a date Will be set for his means that. 212,4Hoi- men would quit Calla would suffer bodily injury when lott and J. A. Kendrick's of the Tulladescendants.
lucresse of three over 1906. an4
she came out.
work.
men Wth the killing of Father Leo. t riel.
homa Tobacco Works, arrangements
phold fever claimed three more, thei
Miss
appointment
had
Calla
an
with
Arrests have been. made in four
are being made with the local farmers
New Phase Company. -number of deaths hi
-lug 19. Includ- P
her attorney at 2:30 o'clock, but she to
Ilattleehip Fleet
other rives, hut because the pone, yf
accommodate the migrants as l'crop
La Ceeter, Ky., Feb. 29. (9Peclell
lug an the various forms of malaria
ANOTHER
failed
to
appear. Two hones later pers."
1. C. SUIT
thesis cities are shadowing other e'en
Callao. Feb. 29.--The American
-An independent telephone cotimany
there were. Melee deaths t-aili Yelir•
while a thousand men and women
no information is given out Mai to who battleships left here this morning in
Soil conditions In Coffee county was organized here with the
In 191'6 there were elev.n deaths
followwaited
outside
building
the
to
see
the arrested men Sr.
'Chicago, Feb. 29 - Stuyvesont
and in other sections of the plateau ing officers,:
single file, eath thundering odt a 21President, Dr. J. M.
from brontniltis; but last year there
Fish's attorney today ,ffied, suit In the her, she drove from her Bayside home, have been discovered to be adaptable Baker, v.ce
guru
salute
ax
it
passed
the
Peruvian
president, Capt. W.'H.
_sas a degrease to 7. Sunniest' cornthus-ago Priests, Fear.
cruiser, which had on board President superior court, wh'ch seeks to stop put up her team in a stable and to the growing of tobacco, and it is Fires; setretary-treasurer.
plaint caused many deaths lest sumSamuel
Chicago. Feb. 29. Far of the Chi- Pardo.
voting of shares of the Union Pacific walked through a side street to the proposed to-attempt a million- pound McGee. These with Attorney
mer among small cieldren. and the
John AM.
cage, Catholic- clergy that the lives of
stock Monday at the meeting of the building in which her lawyer had his crop in the next season. 'Farmers Moore, comprise the
board of dirice
Increases is from 4 to 13. Dy welter)
siCtieral prests are in danger from the
Illinois Central. The reason for the office.
generally express approval of the mi- tors. The company has a,
Five Mile Paw Invalid.
remains at the moue figure. nine for anti-eier:sal
capital
Police
Services
Needed.
propagandists, was given
gration and much Inteitest is being stock of 415,4100, and 103
Jefferson C:ty. 'Mo., Feb. 29.-The suit at present is a mystery. as it is a
both years.
subperils•
The crowd saw her comisgend sur- manifested in the prospect.
expression today when Rev. Pasquale
counterpart
of
the
suit
recently
lost
ers.
It will be operated on the coSeicides Were /elfin' last year. Renzuno. No. 249 Northwestern ave. supreme court decided the law passed by Fish in the segue court.
rounded her, many shouting insults
Conditions in the dark district, say operative plan.
There were seven In !Sere who shuffled nut, pastor of St. Reeh's Italian Cath- by the last legislature prohibiting the
and she was utterly unable to reach the promoters of the movement, preoff this -mOrtal coil, it hile last year olic church in Chicago Heights. me- sale of intoxicating liquors within five ALICE IN
her destination, just across the.street. clude the "croppers; from acquiring
WONDERLAND
Smallpox In Hallard.
th...re wirre only three. Four deatha.peared at Aisidriant Chief Sehuettler'it miles of ally 'state educational instituFinally the' police were called and enough ready mousy to keep the body
WILL
BE
GIVEN
MARCH
7.
La
Center,
Ky., Feb. 29 - Loveresulted, each year from the deadly offier to enlist the service's of the Po- Lon having 1.560 statiente enrolled,
forced a way for her through the and soul together. . Intense suffering
is unconstitutional. The law applied
laceville. a small community Dear
tetanus among the hidren, who etl re lice toward their_ protection.
One of the most entrancing ama- crowd.
for
food
and
clothing
sufficient
has
.
only to the Miesouri state university
here, is in time throes of a smallpox
Injured dining the holidays.. .
Father Renville tailed at the assistFor a time the attorney.* client been rife among the poorer of them,
teur spectaeles ever presented will be
The urearb• are: Consumption. 74:' ant ebief's office after a ounsultalion at Columbus.
"Aliee in Wonderland." now being re- was closeted with him in an inner and their- leaders' were forced to find epidemic. Eleven cases have been reenteimon,a, 4S; premature birth, 20:: with Chancellor E. M. Moore:7 of the
hearsed for March 7. The perform- office, while the outer room and hall- some muerte of alleviating it. Al a ported so far. The disease has been
of too sheet duration for any deaths
tyPhoiit fever. 19; heart dIseMie.
lehicago archdiocese. Copies of letance is for the benefit of the Elks' way were filled with newspaper men consequence of -their migration to esto have occurred therefrom. however.
melees. 12; summer complaint. 13: ore and Italian newspapers purportcharity fund. The costuming, danc- and women and a swarm of photog- cape conditions, the production of
railroad areldents, 11: brain fever. 9; hag to bear threats against members
REA'K HAM WEPT.
ing and special amisic are all of a raphers. Mists Calla was in conference crops In the dark district may be seri- Seven of the cases which are under
surveillence are expected to be fatal.
014 age, 3; dysentery, 9; measles, 9: of the.Chli-ago Clergy, WI-re presented
high character, and the best talent in with her attorney nearly three hours. ously hampered.
Frankfeet, Ky., Feb. 29.
Montt's, It; by Father.Iteneullo for the colisIderaWhines disease. ti.
the ,city
engagt‘d for the produttion When she emerged the police were
When the news of Iset defeat was
Fight Over Chltdreel,
apoplexy. Is; bronchitis, 7; aunahot. Von of the pollee.
at the Kentuaky theater.
Prohibition in Texas.
again ordered to scatter the crowds.
told to Governor - Iteekhain he
7. droPiiy. 7; grip. 6; drowned. g•
Beattyville, Ky., Feb. 29.-John
Returning-tb
her
home
mother's
Nona listo tears, and for several
Fort %forte. Tex., Feb. 29.-The
al -holism. 6: eongestion. 5; cancer, 5;
PrIeve's Hh.ysrArraigncd.
she' told the Hearst news service re- Democratic and Prohibitionist parties, Hamilton and a man named Bowies
mimics cookl not reetrain hist
cirrhcisis of liter. 5; uremia. 5; gasDenver, Col., Feb. 29. -The first
J.
T. CHILDRESS *
porter that she had -not seen the and Texas Prohibition Federatipa are were killed and George Frazier and
emotion, He had remained jute
.tritis, 5; rheumatism. 1; hernia. 4: step In ilie legal proeeedings which it
Richard Sifter seriously wounded in
Baronesa von Oreqdorf since 1894.
outehle
the
chamber
holding separate meetings here today, a
while
tit.tetanus, 4. mein* of linings. 4; abet- Is believed will sgstedily send Guises'pistol duel on Ross' creek, accordMurray
Her
Believes
Story.
..be/Ion
watt in progneas An Inbut working in harmony to push the ing to a message.
Mr. .1_ T. Childress, 83 years old,
.cess of heart; 4; violence. 4: paraly- ''. Alio to the gallows for the
The trouble Mina
Orleans,
New
La.,
Feb.
29.
-Wil- campaign for state-wide prohibition.
terest fug phase of Ole mita/A/on
died about 2 o'clock this morning of
sis. 4. asthma. 1. whooping rough. 4: of leather Leo was taken today when
up over the children of the - particiliam Murray, the former husband of
old
was
John
the
fact
his
Powell
home
age
street,
at
on
dem-Hied
that
nophels, i canter of stomach. 3: Alio was' formally arranged on the
pants.
C. C. Mayo, of Pitheosville, probMechanicsburg. Mr. Childress will be Glade Cells, believes that her version
Omar Man Throws Bomb.
child bed fever. 3: syphilis. 3; brain ciente of taunter.
of
death
brother,
of
the
her
George
taken
ably
the richest man in Keato Hickory Grove et 4:15
Buenos Ayres, t'eb. 29.-A commaraamus, 3; eulcIde,
cescussion.
Night Rider Scree at ?Hine.
Through an interpreter, Allo was
Murray toed mission of alienist'
°Woe% this afternoon, Where the C. Carkins, la true.
tuck". and *leapt a luipporter of
is examining So2: septic poison, '3: aiithima, 3; 7o- asked If he expected to recur. a lawSmithiand, Ky( Feb. 29.--Livingefuneral and burial will take place. Mr. something of the man and woman, 1500 Regis, the half blood, who threw ton county is aetually infested
Beckham, could have been electdrecephalous. 3; unknown. 1; mor- yer to defend him and he replied that
with
S. J. Childrees. an employe of the along with his reasons for believing a bomb at a priest at Alcoria last the plague or night riding. A numed had Beckham withdrawn bee
phine mileenting, 2; spinal meningitis. he expected the Italian consul would
that
Paul
Carkins.
George
Roy
killed
survives
companv.
traction
his
father.
fore,
10.
proposals
had hi-en Made
night. It Is believed he will be fount. ber of notices have been served on
2: hives. 2; valeull. 2; knife wound. attend to that, lie was told that this
Murray also positively substantiated
by thu mit i-Ittwitham Democrats,
insane.
our people and great alarm is felt,
2; scalded. 2; pleurisy, 2: uterine was improbable and was asked if he
her
'statement
Carkins
that
was
her
to tluit ,•frect only a day or ao
especially ;bout Thin.'. It is somefibroid. 2; appendicitis, 2; laryngitis. did not want the court to appoint
brother and not her husband.
before.
times suggested that the work is done
2: locked bowels, 2; cankruntoria, 1: counsel.
Murray said:
multiple sarcoma'. 1; abscess of liver.
by designing enemies who have taken
-If that is the law, yes;" he replied
"I first met Miss Calla about fifteen
1; hemeirehige of lungs. 1: hemorradvantage of the turbulent situation.
years
ago.
She
had
shortly
before
hair_ cif bowels, 1; haemphlegia, 1:
However, there Is quite a nervous
run away from home and was at the
enlarged_ heart. I; scrofula. 1; Jaenstate of feeling, and some people are
time en route to Atlantic City to join
said tp be leaving that part of the
Mee. 1: epilepsy, 1; scarlet fever, 1;
a small opera troupe. She was a Parshock. 1; cardiac asthma, 1.
county:
ticularly
fascinating
woman
then,
The report will compare favorably
though a bit crude and uncultivated.
with any aouthern city, and again
Later I met her in Boston, but before
prove,' thet Paducah is' not an unPAY WITH PENALTY
doing so was instrumental in getting
healthy city. Of the deaths 219 were
After shooting John Grogan, col- her a place with the Casino company
of colored people.
secure the, repeal of the six-cent
Quick results were obtaiqed in the
ored,
in an alley on Harris street. be- under the management of Rudolph
The 48 day session of the civil di- *emit filed against Weimer Brothers by
How They Failed to Break tax on leaf tobacco, which was loudly
Aronson.
tween
Jodie
Amateurs Night at Crustal.
streets,
Ninth
and
Tenth
vision of the McCrecken circuit court Auditor's Agent C. W. Emery to colcheered. He said he had never been
"While in New York Miss Calla will
come to a douse this afternoon. lect back taxes on $10,0ele wo-th of
Iles Fannie liftoff woperriT prize,
Callen* When Bradley Won a partisan, and claimed to be a fair, Davis, a small black negro, gave met
Jack
promoter,
and
a
Hathaway,
A great deal of business, especially notes and mortgages for five years
which was $2.511, for singing at thy
square man, and expected to be the Patrolmen Whittemore and Rogers 3
fell
desperately
he
in
love
with her. on the equity side of the
and Were Thrown into Ut- senatur of this whole people of Ken- merry chem. Davis waded back
Crystal theater last night. Mr. Andocket, has past, as an agreed Judgment was filed
water cheerfully, and when pressed He took up her education and paid to been transacted. The "last day,' or- this afternoon by
drew Duman won second prize,• seatucky.
and
everything_in
his
would
do
which Steamer
ter Confusion by Result.
have her voice trained as well for her ders" which are usuall( lengthy;
will Brothers will pay the taxes claimed,
sell pass, for buck amf wing dance.
power to protect their interests. He by the patrolmen he escaped by crawlgeneral
to
do
studying.
And
throuch
not be quite so numerous today as a amounting to $674 to the state and
The others who took part were Mi.
said he yielded to no man in his love Mg under houses.
influences he brought to bear he had large portion of the court's
business county. The mortgagee wh'ch were
Early this inorning Davis and GroEddie Maynard and Mr. George ltock
for Kentucky, and would defend any
her advanced in the Casino company. Was disposed
of during the last week not listed for taxation were on propFrankfort, Ky.. Feb. 29.-After aspersions on her fair name, He said gan, it is said, had trouble over a
In a black face remedy act. Samuel
Roy Was Adventurer.
Judge Reed•will go to Benton Monday erty in Siamese county, Ill., the papers
Graham did a buck and wing dance fruitless balloting since January 15, he Ivied not express his gratitude on negro woman. Grogan is a giant in
"I then met her in Boston. where to open the March term of the Mar- being recorded at litetropol's.
In edMr. IlawIllink a black,taco comedian. Gov. W. 0. Bradley, the Republican being e.lected, and advised that all size. and Davis made up for the differshe was the prima donna in one of shall county court, which is a (lei
ition to the amount paid the county
aid others.
ence in stature with a shotgun. Davis
Mr.
States
Aronson's companies playing and criminal tern' combined, lasting and state as taxes, the defendants will
aominee. was elected United
fired and the lower end, of Grogan's
(Contfteed on page ewes.)
'Uncle Celestine.'
two weeks. The grand jury to be em- pay Mr. Emery 20 per cent pet/sill,
senator on the twenty-ninth ballot
Edison Is iteroverimg,
spine was shot away. Immediately
"Foliewittg this Was our manage, panelled Monday will, be called upon which is addkd to the judgment.
after the shooting Davis was runni
Nett York, Feb. 29.--Edison passed taken in the joint- session, -with the
droring•which we lived together quiet- to investigate the whipping of several County Attorney Alben llarkley, wh•
to catch a freight train that was pull-a comfortable night and seems now aid of four' Democratic votes. Sena.
ly for the most ARE though some of negroes at Birmingham by alleged assisted in collecting the taxes. 'will
ing -out for Cake, but Patrolmen
-tnr H. S. McNutt and Senator A. Ii
on his way to recovery
her affairs got both of us into a bit "night riders." two young men being rece:ve 15 per cent of the amount colChariton, of Louisville. and RepreWhittemore and Rogers headed him
St. Lquls, Feb. 29.- Wheat. 99: off, and the chase began. Up and of notoriety, I then allowed her to under bond already to answer any in- lected.
sentative Chris Mueller. of Louisville,
get a divorce, some nine years ago." dictment that may be brought.
and Representative E. W. Lillard. of corn, 59%; oats, 54.
down the streets they went, and the
Among the orders made bee:Judge
patrolmen fired four shots at the neBoyle county. He received sixty-four
Teheran, Feb. 29.-A bomb ex- Reed this morning were the dtenessal
gro when he refused to Stop
votes, just enough to elect.
ploded in a secluded street here to- of the suit of the Globe Bank & Trust
WEATHER.
Speaker Gooch namini Senator OliDavis made for the river and waded day, and two Veneers were killed. The
company against John Callahan and
ReInesen,tatives,
pat:tilt:nen-pluckily
backwater...but
the
Cowles
and
ver .and
rage trout yet rutty exit/fined. nut others.
Porter
3
followed. At last. hard pressed. Davis ft I. believed to have leen accidental.
Sawyer A, Smith and J. W.
As agreed order was entered discomniittee to eecort Governor Bradbegan crawling under !mums and then The bomb probably was Intended for missing the
suit of T. H. Barlow
,stand.
escapine`and running before the u-e elsewhere.
ley to the speaker'
against the Hall Produce company.
patrolmen could go athund the
Governor Bradley was greeted with
the defendant paying the costs.
house. One time asbezesawietl unloud cheering. He Was Introduced by
The Fidelity and Casualty company
iteeator Oliver, of Allen county, as
der a house Patrdlmad Whittemore
was given a judgment against the
was In a few feet of the darkey sine
New York, Feb. 29. That Harry the greatest Republican who ever ap
Palmer Transfer company for $417.71
he fired a shot at the fugitive's legs,
Thaw, who hitherto insisted he won't peered before an itudienge of Kensued for as premiums due on an inLouisville, Feb 29 irsaes-ial 1 -but the shot went 'between they.
hear of divorce or annuilmene unless tucky.
demnifying policy issued to the de- Local papers say Caleb Powers issues
Evelyn herself tells hint she desire* It, Governor Bradley Returns Thanks.
Davis at last escaped the patrolfendant. Motion for a new trial was Si letter supposed to be confidential,
Is now willing to au quiesce In the pro- .-- Ceivernor Bradley returned Ills pro
men
This morning shoot 1 o'clock
made by the defendants as a prelimi- in whit•h he announces for congress iu
ceedings. Is asserted In FS Vaper hi re found thanks to Speaker Gooch tot
Patrolmen Barber and Gilliam went
nary to carrying the case to the court the Eleventh district, say:rig he WIll
ruling'.
He
and
*air
He is not 4inset V quoted. 'Is impartial
tsut'u
to Davis' home. Eighth and Harris
of appeals..
he pardoned mod wants the convention
Evehn is footed in the paver UK say- thanked the Reuublicana for the way
street, and found him changing
Motion for a new trial was made in September to decide whether
or
ing she believes the Thaw family Is they had Mood by him said also the
clothes
pP
l
aced
;was
He
under arrest
by the defendant in the cam of the Edwards shall be the nominee.
He
determined to eliminate her. It la Democrats who euppor'ed him
and Patrolman Thad Terrell took him
Citizens' State bank of Illinois against
reported that a eettlenient IR being said he would never forget them. He
In the rite hall in the patrol wagon.
Washington, Feb. 29.-All Pacific M. M. Carneal.
Los Angeles, Feb. 29.-Mrs Char.
arranged and Evely u is Insisting on s said he had no hard feelings amilust
In police court this morning Davis coast .cities will have an opportunity
Before adjourning 'natty, the lotte L. Noyes. a wealthy Roston toltre
Messages from
Plitsteire thuute Who voted nitainst him as fhei
million
said he remembered nothing of the to see the battleship squadron if Met- sheriff and jailer were allowed their int and member of the Eastern Star,
state that Thaw has refused to Pee nid whet they believed was right. lie
shooting more thamhevine a gun. He calf's plans are carried out. Metcalf regular fees for waltng on the court was shot and instantly tilled early to
''%(".
41;
1LJ
his attorneys or other expenses of the eternised that he would give his best
was drunk and had not fulls tethered. plans to have the shipe stop at each and John K. Hendrick and
H day In her luxurious apartments. by
United
last trial or make any settlement at Aorta for Kentucky In the
Detectives Moore and Baker and port Hem San Pedro In Seattle. The Hashes allowed salaries for four day. W. P. Mr-Comas, a mining engineer.
present on Ills w11). He refuses to Swell senate
Davis about an Mine after the shoot.. torpedo flotilla will arrive at Magda- each served as special judge. Judge lie told the police he shot when the
Stonily tonight and imphably rain
Headley Make,. Pi.
pay
,his attorneys because he did not
init, but did not know he haul abet lena bay A.pril 10. The battleship James Campbell Was also allowed two women attempted to throw acid on
Impair io eis his best tonight and
He Peed
as ham.
at dais.
him.
Ilya
,

-=

-
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•
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LONG CHASE AFTER
JODIE DAVIS, WHO
DEIOCRATS WERE OUTWITTED IN THEIR
PROVED SPRINTER
FACTIONAL DISPUTES IN LEGISLATURE

TERM OF CIRCUIT
GOUT ENDS TODAY
--MARSHALL NEXT

•

•

Grain Market.

HARRY THAW WILL
NOT PAY LAWYERS
---DIVORCE TALK

LOUISVILLE SAYS
CALEB POWERS TO
RUIFOR CONGRESS

METCALF WISHES
PACIFIC CITIES
TO LOOK AT FLEET

Gnaw

•

I

•

•
Pam to re. •nd se," sorer Sado
Iliermo ninon oree.,...• Amn.flou
SANTA FE
1 ma a gamma.
I Most woman's suffering&
I leave towed the aura.
I will emit Wm of any ehargo sity home
meat with full hatrommas to any sufferer
wtonsaa's arlmosite. I want to toil sa agrees tar.
da
tinsourr-ma. yyy remhyr. tar yourself, your
yuor mum+, or your ustise. I wait to tell you how
to cure yourselves at harm without the help at •
doctor. Man camot um:bast:and nunioa's saleroom.
Whet we woman know truss exPereence. ere know
hitter then boy doctor. I know that my home treat- Development at Nine liot
ment Is a oafs sod sure curs for tosharrhoss at
at
Whitish dIschartge. lacerathe. Otsallaregloart
Law Hearing Yesterday.
or Pohlad
Eating of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty
or thaw the;
Periods, (Amine or Ovarian 1 unnurs
bowels thering
Mao mins In the head, bock and
feeling ap
down feelings, pervoimaess, creepinghot
fleshes,
the stem, rnelltachol) , desire to •ry.
ahem Iteru•Ing to Sigel Getters Written By
troubles
Madder
and
weariness, kidney
our seg.
to
pecosifew
waskamma
by
caused
•
Sittlt% Wig 0. R. T. Prowl..
day's
treah
•
ha
you
cereethrta
send
to
I want
Meat entbrely free to prow. to TOO that you Call MIN
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(continued on page 6.)
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time you want something for
"Ark to books" she goes on Ash his knowledge, and it is only right
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Wednesday. It remains to be seen that he should Deceive good pay for
whether 'be would be more devout his sort ,ces afterward. Would you
send it out.
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there are a few annoidnced affairs, of your spare time each day to pracbut no rusts of gayety. The past week tice.
has been comfortable filled with k
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The Week In Society.

10 DRESS YO1R HAIR
IN THE LATES1

Va

1.11?S. A. C. CLARK

;
•

Why Not Take Advantage of This

EASY TONEY

I.

HUDNU T'S

UMBRELLA BARGAIN TODAY

TOILET
PREPARATIONS

When You Need It Most?

The second shipment of that large purchase of surplus
stock
from a big umbrella manufacturer has just come in--and
its arrival was very timely indeed. There are many new patter
ns in
the lot---handsome natural wood handles, extra quality
cot ers
and strong wire frames, both men's and women's styles,
well
i worth the original price, $1.50.

Today 98(

r.

[S.II. WINSTEAD

•

Fascinating Spring Skirts,
Stunning Spring Suits,
Smart Spring Coats,
Dashing Spring Waists,
OW

reedy

here at moneyprices.

Bewildering Collection of Spring

Stirring Values is

Dress Goods
Elbow

Gloves, Short Glovne,
indkerchiefs,
111
.
Cymbs.
Neck'Fixings and Bags.

There will certainly not be a more
opportune time to purchase your

Spring Dress Goods than

Belts,

th:, present.

Sheivo. sod *ousters now filled with
choice spring

priees.

fabrics at real bargain

D e.p a r-t ment Store
North Third Street, Just Off Broadway.

We just want the assortment to be
seen, the values and prices will do
the rest.

A Landslide in Rubbers and
Shoes
Winter style:- at clearance prime.
Ths newest spring styles in Oxfords.
Pumps
., Ties and High Sham direst
from the factory just received, now
hare, already to supply your spring
wants.

Off to New York City for the Finishing Touches of This Store's 1908 final Spring Stocks
f

Mr. and Mrs. Harbour will spend next week in America's great metropolis. inspc-tin clic newest merchandise brought by rail and ocean steam
ers from all parts of the
world for America's discriminating buyers: scanning fabrics, fashion's and products in all lines and departments; buying the newest and most appro
ved stylcs in Milli iery,
Women's Garments, Men's Apparel and Boys' Suits---the thousand and one things this store provides for its patrons will be at their comm
and. Energy, careful planning,1
careful choosing, careful cash buying and thorough preparation with a_ view to real bargain-giving is good quality and the best styles in everyt
hing are behind all of the 1908
merchandise movements of this, Padticah's greatest store for thrifly people. The remarkably low prices this store has been making in all lines
and departments will continue next week end during Mr. and Mrs. Harbour's stay in niarket. No matter where you dip into the stocks you will find a bargai
n. .*
▪ . . . .
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•

•
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN

Vabuatb Sun.
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-with
el.iniss
Mews.
Governor Bradleyshes been conneeted " Riser stage at 7 o'clock this mornla order that they -Might have 'full threw four votes into their camp. No on a debt a...d now eau it for the eon
"I rent I, am awav two hours .14:0.” eith many celebrated eases in all the
Ing ry.ad :19 It feet, a fall of 'I '4 otrt
coaffol of the legislative machinegy to bribes, no threats, no temptations venience of a slender traffics mainly said
Struve ursine m.s If to come (11
stampeders.' uho clause time lalgOer
tours of the state and nation.
protect them in any larcenons enter- could induce t
t. ...•t since 4.str'rglay morning.
to desert their route
her. -She shrank buck. leo he only
toward
the
intertor.
His hireling
prise, the Democratic state legislature leader, and tod
Tbe Pittsburg passed down at 7 'le
Noted Polgical Canspaigser.
Kentucky has a sen- spent the idle hours
leaned a•roes, gathered•up the that
In prospecting a
the handsome thing in electing a ator-elect. who career assures Her of
o'clock this morning with two mod.
SS
a
Is
He
campaignhungry quarto lead and in clohag as- corners of the tablecloth and, twisting
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R9publican United States senator. It representation in the senate that will
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'if
over
sessment work on nearby claims.
was magnanimous, but not more thani be a credit and an honor to the consthing out. the dishes crashing nail Jan - 'base his n- given to his party In many Ske,iirlin her la-a till Nell °Hestia
henillet
& LyShorts took the horeee and answered elitist an he threw his I. tobsti recklees- s*.ites of rhe•Unioa.
Justice; because, had it not been for n:onwealth. W. 0. Bradley. a fighter
The Kentucky arriStei from Brook
He was one' of
an inIquituous gerrymander the leg- and strategist, perhaps the best pol- his employer's questions curtly. flash- ty into the kitchen. Then lie retureel the :toe alio at
don. now -tiosthe Republican na- 11111T .a.,t night and Is Laing on
islature would have been safely Re- itician in the state, and withal a man_ ing • curioas look at Ilelen. Under And stood with his bock to the
tIonal eortv.nilon held in' Chicago In fiviglit at the attar/boat Nelms. pre
envied by 11r.
publican in both branches.
possessed of those qualities of mind. other conditions the girl would have staring rt .her while he perneed the
i'-'1 toted for thin''seven ballots paring to le ate at 6 1..C:O4 k tattoos
But we would keep ever in the pub- that place him in the ranks of states- been delighted with the place. for this rontents of the pessere, nichei sy ere for General 1*. S. Grant for
Stamper.
The Kentneky
a 'third for Waterloo. Alit.
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has :11 r,,imimd I Up cassengere for this
president,
as
'secondedt
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In the north country. Tbe main room
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cratic legislature.
nc.rd•
prominently in any community. If he
...on:nation of General- Grant in that l•
held Isar and gold stealer. a rude table
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AT THE CHURCHES

Mr. Tie lor Fisher has returned
from Mayfield- aftereratashiess trtp,
agy•smaromiiimmagramer•da...mam
irnagro
Mr. Cherie* Bradley was in the
city yesterday, while en route from
Banat d county to his home in Murray.
Presbyterian
FIRST-The Rev.
E. Cave, pasMrs. M. te Milam and sister. Miss
Mary Starr, will leave this evening tor. 'Morning 'subject; "Phillip, the
for Memphis. on a visit to Mr. Starr Evangelist." Evening subject: "The
Dignity of Service." Sunday school
iiiM
iam
e. Charles Horton has returned at 9:30 o'clock. Mispah Mission and
from St. Louis, where Mrs. Horton Hebron Mission at 2:10 p. ni.
KENTUCKY AVENUE The Bee.
had itn operation 'performed at the
Ellen_ Osberne hospital. Mrs. Borten J. R. Henry. pastor. Morning subis improving, but she will not be able iect: "The Kind of Chairchtai PaduaIcah Needs." Evening subjeet: "Why
to return home for a month.
Mr. Robert Ewell returned today .'e re There Not More Converted in Our
from a business trip through western ihurches?"
CUMB_ERIAND--The Rev. Joseph
Tennessee.
Mr. T. R. Hoagland left today for MeLeskey, pastor. Regular services
New Orleans for a short visit before will be held tomorrow at Rogers' hail,
going to Panama. Mr. Hoagland is Twelfth street and Broadway.

The Great Power of
10 CENTS

Poiresettis Aasoriation HAM J•111V Program. The Paducah ForestryeassociaUlon
met in especially interesting session
yesterday afternoon at the Woman's
club house. The meeting. was presided over by the retiring president.
Mr. John S. Bleecker, whoeowing to
removal from the city, handed in his
resignation, which was regretfully accepted by the njembern. Mr. Bleeckere
interest and work for the forestry
cause have been keen, and effective in
its upbu.lding here. Mrs. Robert
Becker Phillips, of the State Faeleration Forestr
committee, appointed
12 pkgs. Larget Tacks,
bust Pans.
Mrs. Victor Vera to succeed Mr.
Bleecker as president of the wee-teqt Milk Pails,
Bed Casters,
flon. Mrs. Voris has been the excelBrushes,
3
White
Wash
qt. Coffee Pots,
lent chairman of bird study and Mrs.
employed In the government servile
Jacob Watierstein was • seleced for
Nutmeg graters,
Baptist,
100 Slate Pencils,
and has been on a visit to his parents,
that place.
FIRST-The Rev. M. E. Dodd
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Hoagland.
Tin Padding Pans,
Mill
Files,
10
inch
pastor. Morning subject: "The. Maj.
Mr. Blestaker in a few encouraging
Mrs. Quineey P.-Wallace has re,
9 inch Granite Pie Pans,
sty ,of the Law." Evening subject:
words reviewed the work of the asso- turned from
Granite Puticheig Pans,
visiting her cousin. Miss
,
ciation since its organization and ex- Hortense
"Three Great, Things."
Paper
files,
•
Caanite Mitit7
Sulthereled,'of Mayfield.
Parts, white fitted,
NORTII TWELFTH .STREET- -pressed himself am well satisfied with
Tack 11arntners,
Mr. Wilson Puryear arrived last
It qt. Covered Buckets,
The Rev. J. R. Clark, pastor. Mornthe program made. The reports from night from
McKenzie. Tenn., _on_ a
Paint Brushes,
ing subject: "Church Communion."
the standing committees were heard visit to hie
Japanned Trays,
mother, Mrs. Ella Puryear. Evening
Claw Hammers,
rubjeete-e-Can a Boy lave- In
atide Dr. Dena (added! moved that Tenth and
Jeffereen streets. •
'Devil."
Without
to
the
Paducah
Going
10
4t. Galv. Pails,
the thanks of the association be ex1 doz. Coat and Hat Hooks,
Messrs. F. D. Halliday and W. W.
SECOND-The Rev. J. H. Ballaece,
tended to the Publicity committee for Daimon.
•
Shoe Brushes,
Curry Combs,
of Cairo, were in the city of Hard Money, will preach tomorrow
alts good work.
on a business trip last night.
Hatchets,
Bridle lilts,
Morning subject: "Obedience." EvenMiss Frances Gould made a splenMr. .1. it. Nickes, of Cairo, grand"Prayer."
ing
subject:
Hammers,
Shoe
10qt.
Dish Pans,
did plea -for the "Forestry Needs of father of the bride
was an out-of-town
Paducah," urging tb-at the trees al- guest for the wedding.
Glass Pitchers,
Syrup Stands,
ehriseian.
read) here should be spared and proMr. Herbert Stewart has returned
Work Baskets,
L.eno-n Squeezers,
FIRST -The Rev. S. B. Moore.
tected.
from Springfield. Tenn., where he has pastor. Morning subject: "The Day
Stands,
Fruit
Pins,
90(71.ttlies
.Mr. Saunders A. Fowler gave an been attending school, on a visit to
Power." Evening
Fruit Bowls,
Granite Cake Pans,
interesting talk on the "Kinds of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.-P. 11.- Stew- of Opportunity and
subject: "A Night on the 'Shore ' of
Trees to Plant." He considered the art, of North Neste-street. Norway Maple as the best tree for
Mr. John R. Scott has returned
TENTH STREW- Regular serv_
this section of the country and recgm- front a business trip to Dresden,
e-es
win be held tomorrow. Dr. Lews*,.A I hat gr.i w. Brunson's Flower mended the North Carolina Poplar as Tenn.
dly!), of West Kentucky College, will
Shop, e29 Itioadwao.
a rapid grower. _Trees ordered from
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Nolan, of Sayan preach In the morning.
_ _ -We are now offering the "Lion the nurseries, he said, were the best nah, Tenn.. are visitingfriends and
and the Mouse" for l'ot cults. D. H. and stated that of 240 trees set out
relatives in the city,
elethosilad.
by hint at his home "Edgewooi" he
Mrs. Pau: Provthee is in Mayede
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
BROADWAY-The Rev. G. T. Sul
- Place your melees for wedding hadelost but three.
the guest of Mrs. Edward Thomas.
Broadway. Phone 196.
Morning subject:
lean.. pastor.
nvitations at home. The Sun la
Dr. Della Caldwell's talk on "The
Incorporated.
Mrs: John !semen left last night "Unjust Steward, or the Wise lee of
--Forms for real estate agents for tahowing AD great an assortment as
Intelligetit Care of Trees" was a most
sale at this office.
you will find anywhere, at print's forcible presentation of the subject. for Menrphis to attend the bedside of Mons'.'i Evening salt-feet: eneeinfall
her granddaughter, Mies - Georgia of Peter and His Restoration."
- Mr. if. C. 11.,11ins has left the Ouch lower than you will have to She
dwelt on...the evils of topping,
city for a few months. awl I have tee Day elsewhere.
Helsiey.
The Ramsey- society -meets Monday
trimming
and
lopping
and
how
a
tree
_
.
FOR RENT-My furnished house
sequired an Intel-ext. in his heathen and
*- Miss Clara Nickels
and --Mr. afternoon at-2:30.
'
resented such criminal treatment, thee
for six months. W. L. Brainerd, 50,6
shall look after it for hint.' Any inJoseph Purse]] were married on Wed11.
fl
Rev.
STREET-The
THIRD
the Oak tree in especial was too proud
Washington street.
formation) v.ith refertnee to any
nesday meaning at Iii o'clock at the Terry. pastor. Morning subject at 11
to submit to it and rarely survived it.
FOR SALE-One two-story frame
branch of it will receive prompt atparsonage
Francis de Sales a in:: "Communion." Evening subShe submitted the eleven trees that
house at 526 Harahan blv. Modern
option If you will call up The Sun
Catholic church by the Rev. Father ject at 7:30.; "Gideon's Band."
had
died
in
the
county
court
house
Psi
.
improvements, Cheap for cash. Ad0111.,w. Both phones 35s. K.
H. W.-la/leen. It was a quiet wed- Sunday school at 10. Woman's Home
yard as (wimples ef this.
ding with only the relatives and a few Mission society Monday at home of
dress M. B. Austin, Ilgeleerth Six_
tom.
Wavle Filed:.
Saheeribess inserting want ads hi
Mrs Louis et Rieke vice- real- intifnate
•
teenth street.
frtends Present.- The bride Mrs. W. B." Ballowe, 1103 South The auk win
Wnrner. vet. rinarian. Treate feed of division of the properte_.
kindly remember that
er!. nt 'Of toulettic ataimalle Bete' of Jr M. Thontas was filed alliating dent of the !ward of trustees of the wore a' pretty gown of grey erepe de Fourth street.
FOR SALE-Five room cottage on
all week Items are to be paid for when
Carnegic11brary, submitted an ex chine over silk and a ferrwer het. The
.phones 131.
sections to l'ont Cowell and J. L. cellently Tat,report of
amertt,d, the rule applying et) foot lot, corner 27th and BroadTRIMBLE STREET-The Rev. G. the ed
the books now couple left at 11:2,5 o'clock 'for Louis- We .in glve you the finest car- Thomas.
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Alasolaitolbor PiaIMP
The only baking powder made
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

There can be no comforting confidence when eating alum baking powder food. Chemists say that more or
less of the alum powder in unchanged
alum or alum saltsremainsin thefood.

Hard to believe th at such valuable
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will sell round trip tickBefore the announcement of the
City Depository
State Depository
harmful drug: con be given with.
Representative Chne Mueller, of vote members rushed to where Govdo a general
et, en Fel,rtrary 26. 27, 26,
safety
to children. Price $1.00. Sold
•
livery business.
Louisville, voted for Bradley.
(.11.14111
...1100,000
ernor Bradley was seated to congratu29 /IA on March 1 and 1.
...........
by druggists. Williams' -*TR. Co..
. The vote of the representatlies re-, late hint on his election. •
l!los. for 1115115. /rood re50,000
. •
Probs.. Cieveland, 0.
suited:
Bradley 46, Beckham 41,
kio.141.-r%
...
turning until March 10. Iftli.•
100,000
•
011ie James 1 John R. Allen 1, J. 0.
.1.•••••••••••.,
An affectat:on of simplecity on tis
Be kind to your friends, be agree=
Blackburn I.
Total security to depositors
Foga :tau Ipotesi, Am
1E260,000 _
part of a woman sets a man guessing.
able to your neighbors and beware of
•
When Atte house roll call hid been
your enemies.
1( ouote 14 indi•kluals nod (Inns solicited. We appreciate
completed and it was seen that BradZVANBVILLIL
erriatt na writ-ne-trivpyr-drpraeltors andaccord it, Alt i7W maim. courteous
PAW:TO/IR
AXE
ley bad received sixty-four votes,
CANDO LIND.
I real it h.
roe information, apply ,o
I
necessary to elect him senator. repreIT. LOUIS a TENNIMERI MIURA
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
sentative Wilson, Democrat. of Union
(lacorporated.)
Broadway or Union Depot.
county,
asked
for
recapitulation
of
a
PACKET COMPANY.
INTEREST
PAID ON TIME TIEPOSITS
J. T. DONOVAN..
the roll call, which was granted, rine
(lacorporated.)
Agt City Ticket Clio.
,
the Democrats left the_chamber amid 'EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACIUM
R. M. PRATHER,
great confusion.
OPEN SATCHO ti NIG WI'S F'ROM 7 TO N O'CLOVIS.
FOR THE TINNESSEE EMU&
A petit VIDOR Ptp(11
(Daily Except Sandal.)
The sergeant-at-arms experienced
STEAMER amps
•
NNW
great difficulty in restoring order.
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 11
The Beckham Democrats then reLeaven Paducah for Tenseseee Rica
turned to the chamtier with a proposi- Hopkins leave Padneall for Evank
E•ery Wednesday at 4 p. es.
Guaranteed Cure tion withdrawing Beckham, that J. C. elite and way landings at 11 a. la.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
C.
Mayo
be
elected
States
as
United
for-all Kidney and
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and wit) A. W. WRIGHT
senator.
at 8 a. m sharp, daily, ex
landings
bladder Diseases.
Senator Charlton demanded the ancept Sunday. Special excursion rates MUGENIC ROBINSON
norincement of the vote.
SMALL AS A PILL
.Representative Aprett said It was now In effect from Paducah to Cain.
This company is not responsible
.•IPS
EASIER TO TAKE
the privilege of every member to *241. return, with or without meals
invoice charges unless colleetag
tot
room.
a:ad
Good
musts
and
on
table
Two doses give relief, and one box change his vote and started to name
by the clerk of the boat.
surpassed.
sill cure any ordinary case of Kid- another candidate for the Democrats
For further information apply te
ney or bladder trouble. Removes to vote fur when he was ruled out or
Special excursion rates tom Pada..
S. A. Fowler, Gereral Pass. Agent, o;
order.
(travel, cures Diabetes.
Seminal
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, a' man to Waterloo Fare for the round
Senator M. G. Watson then asked
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's 011ies trip 18.00. Li-step Pad utak every
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of to be allowed to change his vote trent First and Broadway.
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
le
ote
ck.ham to J. J. C. Mayo.
the Kidneys and Bladder in both:
Senator
Cureton
renewed
his demen and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box on the no cure no pay basis mend for an announcelment of the
by Mel`h••rson's Drug stosre, Fourth
The 14emocrata who voted for Bradand Broadway, Role agent for PaduSal], or sent by mail soon receipt of ley,refused to entertain a proposition
price by Lark Steditirne Go., Louis- to change their votes to Mayo. They
said they bad always been in favor of
Ky.
this, but the Beckham proposition
came too late.
Streaker Oboe) ruled that any memArid
ber had the right to change his vote
and Representative Shanks, Democrat, of Liacoin county, made an.ap
peal to Che Deinocrats of the general
assembly to vote for Representative
r Jere Sullivan for United States senator. lie. voted for Sullivan.
Senator Conn Li)In then took the
floor and placed 011ie M. James In
Thew are theifoundationa upon 'nomination. He said be was the only
:man in Kentucky who could bring
which we are build mV succeaa.
the Democratic party to its own. He
Our horses are grooaed to the
voted for James as did Senator P. S.
pink of condition Always and our
Maxwell.
equipment the belt, yet our
Representative Brooks changed his
prices are extremely reaSonable.
vote from Beckham to James. SenaNext time you want to Lake a
tor J. W. Newman changed his vote
drive, just, call
to Mayo and appealed to the Democrats ro prevent the election of Bradley and tAat he guaranteed that a
I Democratie caucus would be railed to ,
nominate a Democratic candidate for
United (Rates senator. Senator A II
Either Phote
417 421
'Ch•ritou, of Louisville, called out in a
100
104Ftu g. Total vole, that he would not go into
a Democratic earscnis at this time.
,
- Senator July Miss said be sb-

EDGAR W. WHITTEIORE
REAL ESTATE

SPLENDID FOR
DEMOCRATS WERE
THE OLD FOLKS
OUTWITTED

ONLY STATE

NEW LA

STRANGE
PREDICMNS

DRAUGHON'S

pa

•

HENRY MANN,

4'

,

KILL mg COUCH

Dr. king's
New Discovery

FOR

BRUNSON'S

FLOWER STORE
529 vow

I

NEW STATE BOTEL

1

1

•

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

Wary nmpany

•

J.

I

1

•
•

LARK'S

"TONEY
GLOBES

Did you ever try

1

GAS COKE

Early Times

FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

Ask some of our 200
customers about-it: -

Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .• .•

I

i

The Paducah Light & Power Co.

For the cupboard and medicine
ctEst there is both* suNrior

HAWLEY AND SON

•

.

;as

'

•

"BARBOA MADE GREAT HIT AT KEN
RICKY WHEN PRESENTED LAST NIGHT
•

sta

Catiai
hui
ahowited from behind a tree, the *VI
had business elsewhere. Another
iorsion Is
is that the ratting of Mr.
from a relapse of -buck
lial's
ewer" caused his gab to fall to the
nround. and the hinnies* desr tO
,tinish Ills tutu i peace before de-

noon to a large. house, while last parting.
theater to

tright's audience filled the
Caleby aid Per. capacity.
The D. A. itt took in abe :•
formers Fitted in to Roles Sitol from the entertainment, and
Sill --go to the fund the chapter .
as Though Accustomed to raining for the D. A. R. ruemori,.
fountain. which is to be placed in the
.
Them.
.ustc.nt house yeti'.

Songs Are

,

asniniAr.Plastuier se. t

THE PADUCAH EVENING FAIN
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The presentation of Professor William Dears operetta, ''llarbou." under the auspices of the Li A. R. at
The Kentucky last night again emphatically- tortphasized the fat-t that
Paducah is peireseed of rare dramatic
taunt. AlstaTiat Profesain. Deal wil
be heard crew sauna asseeeeorepocer.
"Ilarboa" is an ambitious work, and
reflects the talent of a gifted man.
The musk is bright and tuneful,
Rad Is destined to become popular.
The waltz movement in the first act
„la especially pretty, arid if it is not
ahlatled on every corner in a few
days it will be surprising. The sums,
tailing to the principals, are pretty.
Hear
indeed. The ffrst number,
Thy Yoke," sung by Ivan (Richard
Scott) took the audience's fancy, and
three encores had to be g:ven before
it' was satisfied. "Alone and Unloved."
which is bung by Lenamo (Miss
Ham), also made quite a hit. Miss
Ham sang it well and was compelled
to respond with -reNetted eueores.
"True -Love Is Faith," a ddet for Dore
and Ivan (Mrs. Young and Mr. Scott),
is also a beautiful number,
Mr. Robert Scott, as "King of
--Baboa;" -sang the numbers falling to
him in his usually splendid voice, and
Mr. James Young, as "Te-nicilly."
was a distinct comedy hit. atid ;surprised even thoae who have the great.
-est appreciation for his talent. Mrs.
Young proved that she is much at
home in an operetta and played her
role with charming graece
Mr. Frank Cheek sang-an interpo.
hoed siing, "A Jolla: Old Monk Am
I," and responded tar two encores'.
were splendidly
The choruses
drilled and sang in fine voice, and the
dances were features of the enter,
tainment,
Miffs Carbine Ham gave a Spani,ih
dance. Little Isalferue Purcell, the

VI In rah..
rf on the Hawesville and Cloverport - road, about four

&he Kentu
...At...

Mareh

RAILROAD NOTES
around of clerks in I
he Illinois'
he Lar'
Cieittal shops will Wear Monday and!
new faces wit! be seen at the different!
deSkiL . .(111437 Clerk iet•Ank Tbeobeld .
will stip down and out and his Ow.
will be taken by Luke Brirradel frown
The eh: dg

the timekeeper's office.

Jimmy Mul-

round ho use clerk, will succeed
Burradel and H. L. Day, a new man
gets Muls ins plus.... Prepara-troir4
lave been made for the changeesume•
time and all the citric% are thoroughly!
familiar with the duties of their hew T
,0,:t
Only the re,tatIar holiday fore.. waslworking in the cardepartmeut ar the
shops this mornlng. while the full
force was at work In the locomotive
:shops. The lila-c stems like a grave
card when the big mill Its the ear
-hops is closed.
Heavy Loss at Hicketaki.

Spectacular
Extravaganza

Alice 111
Wonderland
B. P. 0. ELKS
Benefit

ilicanian. Ky..' Feb. 29.--e l1etween
and 6 -o'clock yesterday evening fire
-risks- oat In the building of Cotton
k Adams and the Hickman Hardware
•mpany's place of bnainess. The fire
earted In the plumbing room from a
acidic.. but was not disetavered until
he whole interior was on lire. A
amber of buggies were saved from
h.. hardware company's rooms. but
•rything alse was lost. The pcopple
o se it'
tel and res'denea of Prof. R. F.
•iabloy. The hardware company had
lust received a large shipMeitt of
'arming implements and bad not had
'me to insure the new stock. Their
ass is 4 4.7,(0(1, with 81,211$. in-,nranee
cotton & Adams lost everything, a
oss of $i.noo. soh SLIM, insurance'
The building belonged to Walter
I Ientierson.

Elks' Charity Fund
'Night 8:15
r:ces 25c to $1.00

For the completion of the Dania.raliway I:ne to Herea gc,dito.irior
-Lois> will be needed.

'

KENTUCKY

NEW UNDERMUSLINS AT
"I'H

The labor bill

RACKET STORE

4.

UR buyer has just returned from the New York markets and while
there secured some exceptionally attractive values in every department. Nothing in the entire range of his purchases, however, will auract
more favorable attention than this Muslin Underwear, temptingly priced
for the opening sale.

Skirts
Drawers
Combination Suits

Chemise
Gowns
Corset Covers

These garments arenot the' products of sweatshops, emplo-eing cheap, foreign labor, but
are made in clean, sanitary factories, under the most healthful conditions. All this and
more is guaranteed by the fact that each garment bears the official label of the National
Consumer's League. . . . In the lot will be found a number of dainty patterns in the
.*
new Combination Suits. You should see them by all means.

GOWNS

$3.68

$3.48

$1.98
-

Muslin Gowns, yoke of Ilimbnrg Insertion and tucks .....59C
Muslin Gown, tucked yoke __
Round yoke, low neck, Nsinsook Gowns, lace and embroidery
98c
trimmed
emhemstitched
Gown,
Naiusook
Low neck, short sleeve,
98c
___-___:_
_.-ruffle
broidery
Nainsook I ;own, low neck, with embroidery yoke . $1.18
and Swiss
Fine Lonsdale gown, square yoke of Totcliotilatst
.
insertion__ ___
iiig
2
sd.9
tael
;,.s s
_
Sai
Plain Bishop I buwui,of Nainsook, edged- with _
and ribbon
- Low aerie, short sleev•., Nainsouktiowus, embroidered yoke

1.38
for
Fine Nainsook.Gowns. yoke of ‘'alenciennes lace and deep
- $1.68
flounee ou kimono sleeve ..-_____
with Swiss
trimmed
sleeve,
34
Gown,
Nainsook
Lqw neck,
___ $1.98
embroidery and insertion
Fine Nainsook Gown, square yokr. Mandarin sleeve, trimmed
*2:48
with Swiss insertion
Fine Nainsook Gown, tbwp V yoke of square medallions and
German Valenciennes insertion, edged with lace and bending,
$3.68
only

SHORT SKIRTS
Lonsdale Cambric with tricked Wainer _____ 50c and 580
Fine Nainsook short skirt, with deep tin-ked flonnee, trimmed
___$1.38
with Torchow lace_

LONG SKIRTS
Lonsdale Skirt with deep tucked bison flounee. 5843& 98e.
Lonsdale Skirt with umbrella flounce of tucker! 'Mon, for
$1.50
only
honsdale Skirt with linou flounce and three rows of insertion
_ - -$1.50
_
and edge Valenciennes lace
Lonslale Skirt, tucked linon flounce, edged with Swiss em_
br9idery
n
8
.11.)
.6
borisdale Skirt, with deep flounce of linon tucks an-Ll irri
*1.88
insertion and edging

-- - Fine Nainsook Skirt, with deep tIpance of rows of insertion
$2.19
and edging of Valenciennes lace .
Nainscaok Skirt, with deep Swiss flounce with 14 rows of
round thread lace
.--- $4.48
Fine Nainsook Skirt, with deep flounce of Swiss insertion
andlfeiman Valinciennes lace, edged with3 rows of rarrow
$5.48
lase

Nainsook Ctiemise, deep yoke of French Valetrri ones lace,
$1.48
only_
Nainsook Chemise, yoke of German Valeneiennes Ise. 11.1

$2.48 and $2.98

medallions.

DRAWERS
29. 38c and 50c
bonsdale Drawers, tucked flounce
Isousdale Drawere, with tucked and hemstitched flounce
.
-- 50C
only
Ca !;brie Drawers, tricked flounce, edged with Valenciennee
59c
......______
lace
Fine Cambric Dtawers, trimmed with Valencienne lace and
Fine Cambric Draiwors, trimmed with deep embroidered
--See
edge
Fine Nainsook Drawers, French style, linon raffles, edged
89c
with Torehon lace
Nainsook Drawers.. French atyle, deep Swiss embroide y
flounce_
-980.161.23 and *1.38
Fine Nainsook Drawers. French st)le, linon flounce, trimmed
with French Valenriennes insertion and edging ..._.. 81.38
Fine Nair-sbok Drawers, deep Matinee of Swim embroidery,
$2.19
Frenrth style -

CORSET COVERS
Corset Cover stock is so large that we
shall not attempt detailed description, but tiere are the prices:

The assortment in our

25C. 29C, 35C. 44c, 500.

58c. 79C and

98C

NOTE

"The Best Play I Have Ever Seerx"..-Theodore Roosevelt

The

company

"The Nl.in of

presenting

the Hour
"in

PAducah is the same that ap-

Wm. A. Brady and Joseph R. Grismer Announce

The Greatest Play of Modern Times

months
Christmas week

peared for
Chicago,

four,

Louisville Ind

in
in

was endorsed

by President Roosevelt.

March

R
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N
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IT INCLUDES
Hobert A. Fischer,
Harold Itossell, Geo. C. Staley,
Thomas Meighan, William Deming, Bennett Southard, Samna)
Forrest, Samuel C. Hunt, Frank
Orrin Johnson,

Itnssell,

Prices $1.50 to 25e
Seat sale Monday 9 a. m.

Two Years' Run in New York

•
I.

romp:midlii three years.

By George Broadhurst

a

CHEMISE

•

TJESDAY

•es

Mang reduced by the unip,o*niont
soldiers on the work of rOn
Atetion. It Is expected that the

200 People

THE

LASTING ALL WEEk

BEGINNING MONDAY

n1.;

artee..ut at

D. HOPE LEONARD'S

Auspices

Matinee 2:34
Prices 25c and 511c

HANDSOME POSTERS ,

: WORKS (IF ART BEIM; IN.
The cast %1st n.wlit was as follow-:(mom"
Mr Robert S tt srAm.pp
King of Bartma
THE NEW STOKE,
Mr James A. Yonng
To-molly
Mr Richard Scott
Ivan
Dore.
Miss Lillian Laurasia
t Nee Feature Added By One of the
The only prelate of the
Sisiat Progresahe Stores of the
Mr. Frau': Cheek
South.
here's companion...Mks We:ism-eel
The king's cornier... Mr. Salem Coo.-- A:bride-I per*.ye Meese* AWLS alit
Claire St. John, (horn Smith, Eliza& company have had
beth Williamson and Messrs. Frank ,Ittoy I.. Colley
that is new to stores
idea
an
-iicisits1
Rhod.
Cheek, I/av:d Tel-er, A. G..
of the smaller cities, but quite the
Sa:tm Cope.
largest Ities of this
Chorus aumhers al- gi!ls and boys k guts in theEurope. In a measure,
..
and
wary
and
!lodge
Elsie
Mi-s
as follows:
of art and huedWill Itink:iff.. Miss Ai.na 11111 and it is a combinationfront the shops of
•s• arid Is taLeu
Frank Cite* k. Miss Claire St. John
Paris arid London. where the wars
and David Veleta. Miss NVidit:
di curattd`a th wa•ks of art' int.r
Smith
Flora
Miss
Warren.
Clyde
and
of the customary fashion plates
Mead
Fits
Allis'
D.
and A. C. Rhodes, Mats
ter and John- Donovan, Miss Ethel are pictures.
When in iee mark 11, pritrariig for
Hawkins' and Mel Byrd, Miss Mary
opening of the vole, two yeas*
Miss
Byrd and Brooks
Eweil Ham and Scott Lamb, Mks .-)zo. Mr. Ito,! Cul:e* Was ELIO** be
Ernestine Alms -and William Pieree, the twain!. if atone nentieg and coachRobert Mitchell. Miss Lamb and Zack ing at cries ione by Fri. 1- H. Babcock,
Hayes, Miss Isouise Janes and Geor.tte tmerica's most famous poster artist:
Scott, Miss Helen Powell and Vineont at•tt at. tting .1i tomb w:th Mr. Bah,
he gave him an order for six
Salvo, Mk• Brooks SmIth and Harry
Singleton, Miss Elizabeth Wiliiamsoe • it tures. the scones to d 'pie? fiarniims
Atte-dean aad English sports. The
and •Sith•m Cope.
tures alum d have twin conwleteil
Hee ()pee lig of the store, eighteen
.AGUE
months eve hut were only reeei•.-I
are h.,. by fourteen
t y %Ian When tais a.•'k. They
Affected Hancock F
They at
mast,,rpie..es.
and
!yet
II.' Sighttal Wild letser.
now, and in
p:a.cee iii the
f. w daye the public will be Inv!? ei
Fib. 29.-- O:o.
Hawesville,
view them.
to
day la•i• week th•i lath daughter Of

attires from town, ran hi the house and
told her latter that two calvte; were
In his pasture, and, knowing that be
had but one, he made an investigation.
Ho found his calf and a deer leisurely.
associating with one another, as If
they' had bevu cronies for many
years.
All kinds of tales are going the
1-Year=45141 daughter of Dr. Parcel`,
danced 11. Liberty dan:e. and Miss rounds as to what Mr: Cabal did. It
Is said as lung as.the little girl was In
Claire St. John gave a splendid
sight with her red (tress the supposed
'titian of the tinithouit'.iie dance. manifested
A matinee is being given tiiis after- wtial animal was dotale and

Saturday

tt,

Culver

Basil

West,

Edward

and the Mims Praline

Ring, Loofas Everts, Kate Lester.

•
•
•

•

